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Raised Price Li$t of Packets,
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L M. STÆBLER, LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
TF./iMS. Pr-tc are tut. Cash mas! be sent in advanre. Postage extra on orders under Si.oo. Orders ot 

$10.00 o. over are sent post paid by registered mail at my expense.

No. I—Contains 21 varieties of stamps from Can
ada, including a rare entire post card of the first issue. 
Price, io cents.

No. 2—Contains ao varieties of fine Can. Revenue , 
Stamps, including:-Bill Stamps of all issues, On- | 
tano Law Stamps, Queliec Law Stamps, F. F. Green ! 
Law Stamps, 10, 20 and 30 cents; also a 25 and 50 cent 
Gas Inspection Stamp and many other fine Revenues. , 
The cheapest 25c. packet of Canadian Revenues 
put up. Price. 25 cents.

• No. 12--Contains 10 varieties of Mexican Revenue 
Stamps. Price, 12 cents.

No. 13-Contains too varieties of fine foreign 
I stamps, including Mexico, Chili, Cuba, etc. Price,
I n c ints.

No. 14—Contains 100 varieties of foreign postage 
stamps, including Chili, Peru, Porto Rico, Cuba.

! Jamaica, Cape of Good Hope, Mexico, New South 
! Wales, South Australia, etc. A splendid packet for 

__ a young collector Price, 25 cents.
No. 3-Contains 50 varieties of very fine Canadian —1 —

Stamps, including pence issues on original envelope ; No. 15—Contains 150 varieties
i»59.,ic.. Sc . toe., I2^c. ; 1868 to date, nearly all s imewhat commoner than those in No. 14. Price,
varieties, it also contains a fine lot of Canadian. 25 cents.
I rovincial Stamps, including New Brunswick, Nova .. _ „ ------- 7 .
Scotia, Newfoundland and a very fine collection of . 0 x” —Contains 200 varieties of foreign stamps.
Pr. Ed. Island Stamps of both pence and cent issue. *rice* 35 -snt*.
This is the best packet of Canadian Stamps ever ~ 7.. ,
offered at so low a price. Post free for $2 eo *7 Contains 300 varieties of very fine foreign

* * ' j stamps from every part of the world. The stamps in
I this packet range in value from 1 to 20 cents. A great 

bargain for either dealers or collectors. Price, 75c.
No. 4-Contains 25 varieties of.U. S. Revenues, 1 

old issues and high values—some very good ones. I 
Price, 25 cents. ■ I .. _ _

_____ No- l”—Contains 400 varieties of foreign stamps

i w.jsftiftfe'sas
No. 6—Contains 30 varieties ot U S. Postage va°' ‘9-C‘mtainii different stamps from too 

•Stamps ot the issues 1851 to 1890. Price, to cents. mclud,n8 some very scarce ones.

No. 90—Contains 10 varieties of very fine unused 
stamps, including Cuba, Constantinople, Mozambique, 
etc. Price, io cents.

No. 7—Contains 50 varieties of U S. Stamps of 
much finer quality than the last, including some fine 
specimens from 4 or 5 departments, special delivery, 
etc. Price, 50 cents.

No. 21 —Contains 20 varieties of stamps 
Portuguese Colonies, including Macao, Angola, Tim 
or, St. Thomas and Prince Isles, Cape Verde, etc 
Price, 50 cents.

from theNo. 8—Contains 100 varieties of U. S. Stamps, 
Only $7oo8, SpCCial De,ivcfy» Postage and Revenue.

No. 9—Contains 10 varieties of Mexican Postage 
Stamps. Price, 10 cents. No. 22-OTTR LEADER. This packet is un 

doubtcdly the finest packet ever offered to the public. 
ma , il contains 1000 varieties of fine, carefullv-selected

£25 m'ïwrnT SVSuZTSZ
scarce Canada and Cniled States stamps. It also

No. Contains 50 varieties of very fine Mexican r^'Ct'S, J StfSS 
Postage Stamps including issues from 1856 to date. Besides all the fine stamp, mentioned above I wdi 
^ete .31|872 "unused i.8^! *17“ ?_'i 8iv£ » Uni"d States or Canadian stamp cata'logued

tinssxaeamvitdk-;SBs»jytsr-■»
When answering advertle itlon CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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<fauailtan Êhilatitlisl.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

IN THE INTEREST OF STAMP COLLECTING.
LONDON, FEBRUARY 15, 1892. No.

JNO. REGINALD HOOPER,

PRESIDENT OF CANADA’S NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION.

of the present Canadian National Association, 
andjorganizer of the Ottawa Philatelic Society, 
which claims to be the largest local branch 
on the continent. He is a member of the 
Nederland Society of Amsterdam, No. 42. 
He also belongs to the following powerful 
organizations, some of which extend to all 
parts of the globe 
I. O. O. F., No. 240; Derby Lodge, No. 30; 
Oddfellows Encampment, No. 52; Past Com
mandant Canton, No. 9; Patriarchs Militant; 
Foresters ; Past Supreme Grand Lodge, Rep
resentative Sons of England ; Audobon So
ciety of America ; St. George’s Society ; Clar
endon Lodge, No. 1 ; White Rose Degree, 
etc., etc.

Of Mr. Hooper’s military service, nearly 
everybody is acquainted, the fact that 
he is the possessor of Queen’s medals for 
active campaigning, and also that he is the 
owner of several championship trophies for 
athletic feats won ten years ago. He has 
published two professional papers, and acted 
as parlimentary correspondent in the House 
of Commons. Outside of his stamp collect
ing he finds a chance to display his musical 
talent inSt. Caecelia Glee Club; The Arion 
Quartette and the choir of St. Alban the 
Martyr, in each of which he is a member. 
Since 1886 he has been a permanent govern
ment official in the Post Office Department, 
Head Office, Ottawa. Mr. Hooper is Presi
dent of the Ottawa Philatelic Society, and at 
the Capital he is the recognized leading au
thority on Philately. Notwithstanding the 
recent sale of his collection, Mr. Hooper is 
again engaged in the formation of another 
collection. Mr. Hooper is also a well-known 
contributor to the Philatelic press, under his 
familiar nom de plume, “ Canadensis.”

The engraving ^e present this month will, 
no doubt, be recognized by many prominent 
philatelists in Canada and the U. S. as that of 
Mr. J. R. Hooper, the first President of The 
Philatelic Society of Canada. The engraviug 
is copied from a photo by De Lorme, Ottawa.

Mr Hooper’s life has been published in no 
kss than five or six papers, both in Canada 
and abroad, so we will be content to give a 
small sketch of his philatelic career. Be
ginning at a time when stamp collecting was 
generally laughed at, and regarded as a harm
less craze, he is one of the early collectois 
who foresaw great things ahead, and has 
made the hobby a “science.” His first col
lection was made twenty-three years ago, when 
stamps now classed as unobtainable were to 
be had for a few cents. He steadily increas
ed his collection, and made a study of coun
terfeit and watermark specialties. Sixteen 
years ago he published a stamp paper called 
The Gazette, and advised collectors of coins 
to give up that pursuit for philately. “Scott’s” 
American album of 1868 was his first stamp 
book, and the beginning of a collection val
ued at seven thousand dollars. He has sold 
close upon four thousand dollars’ worth, and 
at the sale of his “ Part I ” in New York he 
realized nearly one thousand dollars for his 
British Noun American stamps ; the latter is 
his specialty, and he posesses at present a 
very fine collection, rather inclining to the 
idea of amassing rare stamps, and paying par
ticular attention to minute varieties of paper, 
perforation, watermarks, color, etc.

Mr. Hooper was the founder of the C. P. A. 
of which he was No. 1, also one of the promoters

Carleton Lodge,

?

L. M. S.
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THE 6ANABIAN STAMP CATALOGUE.
by L. M. STÆBLH J.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 50.)

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
irregular circular frame, “ Postage” a oss the 
top, and below this in a curved line “Prince 
Edward Island," across the botton ihe value 
in words, and in both upper corners the value 
in figures. The 4 cent and 6 cent were of 
similar design, having the head of the Queen 
m irregular fancy frames, “Postage, Prince 
Edward Island ’ across the top in two straight 
lines ; value in words across the bottom, and 
value in figures in each corner. The

Issueof i860.—In this year Prince Edward 
Island issued its first postage stamps. Three 
values only were issued during this year 
2 pence, 3 pence and 6 pence. The 2 penny 
stamp was rose n color, and had the head 
>f the Queen to the left in a circle, and around 
this circle were the words “ Prince Edward 
Island Postage,” and across the bottom the 
value in words. The design of the 3 pence 
was similar to that of the 2 pence, having 
the head of the Queen in an oval frame ; color 
blue. The 6 pence was green in coloi. and 
had the head of the Queen in an octagonal 
frame. The above stan.ps were perforated 
nine

12 cent
was mauve in color, and had the head of the 
Queen in a circle, “ Prince Edward Island 
Postage” above in a curved line, and value 
in words across the bottom, and in figures in 
both upper corne s.

Reference List.i
PRINCEJ EDWARD ISLAND POSTAGE.

Perforated.

Heavy white paper, large perforations.
Nc D“'e- Value. Color.

»»6o 2 pence rose (perf. 9).
3 pence blue (perf. 9).
6 pence green (perf. 9^

White wove paper, smaller perforations.

1 penny
2 pence

6 pence 
9 pence

4‘i pence

2 cent
3 cent
4 cent

Issueof 1864.—In this year i penny and 
9 penny stamp was issued, the design 

being similar to that of the i860 issue. The 
color of the 1 penny was buff, while that of 
the gd. was lilac. At the same time, of the !% 
issue of the two new values the i860 issue ’7 
was reissued with these, all perforated with 
smaller perforations than were used on the 
issue of i860.

Issue of I8ÔÇ.—X 4 penny stamp was is
sued in this year, color black. It had the 
head of the Queen to the left ; “ Prince Ed
ward Island Postage” across the top in two 
curved lines ; across the bottom “ Four 
Pence.”

Issue of 13jo.—A 4(4 pence currency 
stamp was issued in th.i year; it had a full 
face portrait of the Queen in oval frame, sur
rounded by the words “ Prince Edward Island 
Postage,” and across the bottom “ id. stir 
by 4*d.” 3 6

Issue of i8ji.—Owing to a change of the 
currency from pence to cents, a new set of 
stamps were issued in this year. The

orange in color, and had the Queen’s 
head in a circle, surrounded by “ Prince 
Edward Island Postage,” and the value 
across the bottom in words, and in each 
corner in figures. The 2 cent was blue, and 
had the head of the Queen in oval frame 
“ Prince Edward Island Postage” in a half circle 
at the top, value across the bottom in words, 
and in each corner in figures. The 3 cent was 
rose, and had the head of the Queen in an

a

■95
i860
i860

I98 I864 buff

blue
greer.
lilac
black
brown
orange
blue

mauve

1864199
1864
1864
1864
1869203
1870
1871

20(> I87I
I87I207

» 8 1S71
1871
1871

Provisionals.
2 pence, rose, cut diagonally and used for id. 
6 pence, green, cut diagonally and ued for 3d. 
6 cent, black, cut diagonally and used for 3d.213

Many spurious imitations of these provis
ionals are being offered, and in buying these 
care should be taken to get them on original 
envelope, and to carefully examine the post
mark.

1 cent
was

( To be continued. )

New South Wales people are growling 
about the new scheme for printing adver
tisements on the backs of postage stamps. 
1 hey say that the ink leaves an unpleasant 
taste in the mouths of those using them.
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Written for Canadian Philatf.list:

desire the above to tend to prejudice col
lectors (especially young ones) against gen
eral collecting. It is, I contend, all right 
and proper for some individuals, but for 
some only. In the first place, I strongly 
recommend general collecting to the young 
beginner. When starting to form a collec
tion, it is for him a difficult matter to deter- 

properly which countries he prefers to 
make a specialty of ; but as his collection 

tn»tr following of specialists. Why approaches the thousand mark, he will be- 
shoulc not specialism continue to increase Jn to have some idea of his favorite 
until all, or nearly all, of the Philatelic tries, and will then, as a result, be better 
world could be termed as specialists ? There prepared to enter the field as a specialist 
have been many objects and advantages that than he would have been had he done so 
have caused collectors to turn their attention at the first. There is anothe individual 
to a few countries instead of attempting the to whom general collecting is entirely feasi- 
imposstoie, by endeavoring to make a general ble, that is, to the wealthy collector. ' With 
collection, embracing the whole stamp issu- plenty of means at his disposal, it is to him 
tng world. One of the many reasons that a comparatively easy matter to form a fairly 
caused the advance of specialism was the complete collection. But outside the two 
yearly Meek" issues of certain Central above cases, I am inclined to strongly ad- 
Amertcan and other countries. Collectors vocale the claims and advantages of special- 
became disgusted with these yearly made-to- ism. It is in the end the most profitable 
order issues. Had they not a good reason | investment to the collector of limited 
to do so ? Yes, verily, with so many varie- Perhaps vOU, my dear reader are not a 
ties to collect, with no hope of collecting all specialist. You ask : “ Wha. shall I make 
those that had been issued, and to have my specialty ? There is abundant field for 
some speculative dealers endeavor to force choice, but it is best to leave it to the tastes 
innumerable new varieties on them each of the collector himself. In Canada and 
year, assisted in the formation of a résolu- the United States, I believe, the general 
tion to collect but a few countries, leaving tastes of specialist* have a tendency toward 
these speculative new issues out in the cold, collecting solely (singly or collectively' the 
Anoti er important reason was : As collectors issues of British North America, the United 
became moderately advanced, they recog- States and Mexico. These three countries 
mzed the fact of the impossibility of form- form an interesting triplet for any collector 
mg a complete collection of all countries ; as the general issues, postage revenue and 
then follows a desire to have at least some- local, embracing some minor varieties, com- 
thing complete, hence the collector natu- prise between four and five thousand differ- 
rally selects a few countries with the inten ent varieties of stamps, but one of the three 
lion of devoting his entire attention to them, above countries will, I believe, form a very 
Again, a general collector, picking up two sufficient task for the average American or 
successive editions of a standard catalogue, Canadian. Here in Europe, however our 
and making a comparison of prices, notes specialties are, to a large extent, very differ- 
the decided advance of price in some of the ent to those of American collections In 
older issues of certain countries—a to cent Britain, we find it task enough to form a 
stamp rises to $2.00, and others in like pro- fairly complete collection of Great Britain 
portion. It is with regret that he notes that alone ; but, as in America, the ambition of 
in his general grasp for everything he has some of our specialists is greater than their 
neglected these older issues which are so purses, and, as a result, take it in hand to 
rapidly rising in value. Take, for instance, collect. Come over the Channel with me, 
the issues of British North America, the and I will favor you with an introduction 
United States, the States of the German to Mjnsieur Française, who makes a spec- 
Confederation, and the older issues of the ialty of France, the happy Republic (?) and 
British Colonies. This last is by far the her colonies only. He does not become 
most important reason in leading the col- discouraged at the multitude of surcharges 
lector to abandon general collecting and with which the generous (?) Postmasters of 
take to specialism. The writer does not the Colonies

SPECIALISTS AND SPECIALISM.

BY A SUBSCRIBER.

Specialism is the order of the day. The 
decline of general collecting is evident, and 
the increase of the former is npidly causing 
a steady advance of price in the older issues 
of nearly every stamp-issuing country in the 
globe. There are but few countries that 
have not

mine

coun

means.

r
kindly (?) supply him. IfBO
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Monsieur cannot obtain all these surcharge 
varieties, he will not hesitate to make them. 
Can he not easily obtain type and ink at 
the nearest printer’s ? and is it not with him 
an easy matter for he himself to surcharge 
the coveted varieties ? If you are disposed 
to hand our friend a few francs, he will 
gladly and cheerfully show you his outfit, 
and show you how to obtain unobtainable 
varieties without money and without price. 
So interested is he in his specialty, that he 
will show you how to prove a forgery un 
questionably genuine, or, on the other hand, 
how to convert new-forged issues at 
ment’s notice, and show beyond question 
that they were issued by government au
thority. Such is the French specialist.— 
Taking the trair at Paris, it is but a short 
journey to the German capital, Berlin : here 
we find the most enthusiastic specialists 
without number, all (?) of whom have the 
finest and most complete collection of Ger
man stamps in the world. All their collec
tions are composed purely of Germany and 
the German States. What is there in the 
outside world

Before closing, J must beg my French 
and German friends to take no offence at 
the above references for, candidly, some of 
the most honest, painstaking and 
specialists I have eve: met are the German 
and French collectors. I only make the 
above reference to show how enthusiastic 
they are.

Thanking the editor for having allowed 
me to encroach on his valuable space, 
close, trusting at some future t'me to again 
have the honor of addressing you.

ardent

I will

PHILATELIA.
(A Parody A daft i to Ware’s “ Zonoiia ")

BY L. H. BENTON.

I ant charged with being a stamp collector. 
The charge is true, aid I glory in its truth. 
Who ever acquired a magnificent collection 
of stamps, proofs, or essays, who was not a 
stamp-collector? The rich collector is not 
more ambitious than the poor collector. It 
is but in another way. All magnificence is 
born of the pocket book. Let the pocket 
book be a large one and who shall blame it ? 
I confess, I did once aspire to be the c 
of not only a large collection but a fine one. 
That 1 am. I now aspire to remain so. Is 
it not a worthy ambition ? Does it not be
come a follower of Philatelica of Philatelicus ? 
My collection is admired by you all for what 
it now is. Y ou would not it should have been 
less. But why pause here? Is so much 
ambition prai. e worthy, and more, criminal ? 
Is it fixed by finance that the limits of this 
collection should be ten thousand stamps on 
the one hand, and twenty thousand dollars 
and no more on the other? Are not unlim
ited numbers and unrestricted finances more 
appropriate ends ? Or hath the extent of the 
collection no fixed limit, but is in proportion 
to the avoirdupois and dimensions of the 
owner’s pocket book ? Mr. Richman has a 
magnificent collection. Let Mr. 1’oorman 
possess one also. Not that the catalogue 
price guides this and no more. My finances 
prospering and I swear not that Mr. Rich 
man shall surpass me in magnificence, or Mr. 
Moneybags in number. Philatelicus was 
right I would that all the stamps were mine.
I feel within the will and the power to take 
care of them, were it so.

Are not stamp collectors happy ? I look 
upon the past and the present, upon the great
er and lesser collectors, and ask nor fear the

worthy of notice? Nothing 
at all ! All outside is blank to our German 
friends. So enraptured are they with their 
“ Faderland” that nothing outside has any 
attraction for the German specialist, unless 
it be some rare German State in the collec
tion of some wealthy general collector, and 
to obtain this he is willing to devote his 
valuable time in order to procure it lest it 
be polluted by the touch of some foreign 
collection. Every collector in Berlin, it is 
strange to say, has a better collection than 
any other specialist ii the city 
great (?) German dealers have also gone 
solely into German stamps, which they all 

sell cheaper than the cheapest rival 
dealer in Berlin. German collectors are 
very honest. They would not think of 
forging a surcharge on a German stamp 
as their French brother does. If they lack 
certain varieties, they are capital engravers, 
excellent printers, for they can mix ink to 
perfection, and they are excellent judges 
of paper. With the above hereditary quali
ties, the German can manufacture, whole
sale or retail, the rarest of German stamps, 
used or unused, as his fancy may desire. 
The world over there are specialists, and in 
nearly every case we find them taking their 
national country as their specialty. Special
ism causes advances in the prices of the 
older issues of every country. Specialism is 
the growingcustom of to-day amongcollectors.

owner

1'he

\

__
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answer—what collector is dissatisfied with his 
lot ? What one is depressed ? What old 
attic and musty trunk pillaged ? What pocket 
book drained with taxes ? Whose stamps 
have I unjustly taken, or collections coveted 
or robbed ? Whose honor have I questioned? 
Whose rights, though of the weakest and poor
est, have'I tampered with? I dwel here I 
would ever-dwell, in the good opinion of my 
brother philatelists. It is written on your 
bills that I do not owe you more than is paid 
The foundation of my hobby is not any other 
power than love. Suppose now, my ambi
tion add other stamp to my collection—is 
it an evil ? The stamp album already bound 
for us by the joint acts of the bookbinder 
and his late assistant, we found empty and 
light It is no v full and heavy. One har
monious whol î has grown out of sundry re
tail and wholesale purchases. With my hands 
they are placed in the album. The arrange
ment of them have 1 planned, and put them 
on fast and sure. osperity and plenty are 
on all thepages. T e stampson the pages bear 
testimony to th distant and various indus
tries which h- seeks its market, through 
the mails. is no vain boasting—receive
itnot so, good friends ; it is but truth. He 
who cheats sins with him who cheats another. 
He who is unjust to himself, or less than just, 
is minus many stamps as well as he who gives 
his stamps away to his neighbor’s boy. I tell 
you what I want and what I have, that your 
knowledge of what I lack in the stamp line 
may not rest on ignorant grounds. If I am 
more than just to myself, please lick me. If 
I have overstepped the modesty that became 
me, I am open to your censure, (also your 
cents, sure) and will grin and bear it. But 
I have spoken, that you may know who I 
—not only by my acts, but by my stamps. 
I tell you that I am ambitious—that I crave 
stamps, and while I live will have them. 
Being a stamp collector, an album is my 
chosen hook. I love it. But I strive too— 
who can bear me witness that I do—that it 
shall be, while I own it, the nobbiest album 
in Christendom. If I can, I will yet hang 
the man that says it is not—that is I will hang 
him a May-basket sometime next December.

The Empire State Exchange contains a 
philatelic department. See the advertise
ment of the pub’ishers in this number.

The Post Office enjoys a first class advertis
ing patronage, although not yet a year old. 
The paper as yet has published but little 
original reading matter, its space being mostly 
taken up with advertisements and reprinted 
articles.

The American Collector is announced from 
Rochester, Ind., with Harold Van Trump as 
editor. Mr. Van Trump is city editor of the 
Daily Republican of that place, and is a 
thorough newspaper man. He will, no doubt, 
make a success of his venture.

The Coin and Stamp, a new aspirant, has 
been received. It hails from San Antonia, 
Texas, and is published by Dr. J. B. Breed
ing. The contents and make-up of the first 
number is fair. It is the official organ of the 
Algoma City Philatelic Society.

Plain Talk, a high class, young peoples’ 
journal, is among the best ofour nonphilatelic 
exchanges. It contains a Philatelic Depart
ment, which is ably edited by Alvah Davison 
the editor of the Post Office. The number 
before us contains a portrait of R. R. Bogert, 
of the Bogert and Dubrin Co.

As a result of the consolidation of the 
firms of Bogert & Co., of New York, and 
Dubrin and Hanes, of Philadelphia, under 
the firm name of “ The Bogert and Dubrin 
Co.,” The Philatelic World has merged into 
The Philatelic Monthly, which 
hand christened The Philatelic Monthly and 
World.

now comes to

It is only a little over a year ago that 
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp JVrtvs was begun as 
an experiment, a id notwithstanding the 
many difficulties it has had to contend with 
it has completed its first volume. During 
the first year of its existence it has become 
a necessity to collectors, and during the 
entire year has been issued on time. Are 
you a subscriber? If not, you miss a great 
treat in the way of a philatelic nature, and 
having missed the first volume, you should " 
subscribe at once, and thereby have the 
second. One dollar per year. Published 
by C. H. Mekeel, Locust street, St. Louis, 
Mo. Sample copies free.

LITERARY NOTES.

The Michigan Philatelist is a new aspirant. 
It is mostly filled with non philatelic matter, 
poorly printed- on poor paper. We trust to 
see improvements in the near future.
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‘©lu- UPhilaielic ^ocictg of (Sarmba.
Organized September, 1891.

President................ » d it

y>c,.Pr,sid,„t for Nna Scotia . ................................ Ji Mo"lrel>'. Q-e.
Vice-Prcudcat for {feu, Brunswick.... ..................RW h?' S' De Uo,t' Halifax, N. S.
Vice-President for Manitoba ..................... R' W' Hanninoton, Dorchester. N. B.
Vice-President for British Columbia..........................................KA All“. Winnipeg, Man.

fe—....
%XJ ‘aT Suf"ri»tendent .... ......................... Sl D'c*so?> Maitland-St., London, Ont.
Official Collector................. ............................., ■ • • • h' Ro”E*tsox, Si. Thomas, Ont
Purchasing Agent....................... ......................  R “,LLER' 54» Ontario St., Toronto, Ont.
Assistant Purchasing Agent........... ....................K’ 1 ' SpooNER'.{? 'V“‘ 32nd.St., New York.
Counterfeit Detector...... .....................................Stanton, Montreal, Que
^/Xo»'v:..v....v...;;.;:

.... ........................... Canadian Philatelist.
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

inaugurated by Mr. Robertson, our Ex- 
change Superintendent, but with the above 
system we will beat the world 
we would shut off

To Members P. S. of C. . —
The height of the collecting season sees 

our Society well equipped for business, and 
ready to satisfy the tastes of the most ad 
vanced collector. T he Exchange and Sales 
Departments are now in full working order, 
and while, probably, it is too stringent foi
many of our younger or even older col , , —
lectors who are not sufficiently advanced « that the branches will all elect
still it affords a basis of security to all those ,l™i °ffic£rs aS s°on as Possible. Those 
who participate. members having duplicate stamp papers

To meet the one apparent want of the Stami‘s: etc. should send
Society, t.e., an Exchange Branch for the ° le Librarian. 1 hose who have
new beginners, the Executive Board haïe to’thTOffi"®I*n n Sh°U'd scnd "’eir bills 
now a proposition before them by which L 5 u Pffi,':,al„Coll=‘:tor- The lain officer 
there will be a complex system, and our h.?stler’ and can and will Collect
younger members can participate without ™i °thePmeans «“!• Try it. He will 
a guarantee of fifty dollars being required fmm< O E."^ members, but can collect
In short it is proposed to form separate TS? 1 °m ,he U' S and Canada,
circuits for junior collectors, or those not a ' * to,agam emphasize what I said in 
far advanced enough, and where one or two h™ .'°h and that is' "Ur mem-
sheets could be sent in with fair stamps, as * side ni i ab°Ut dealing with anyone 
the present rule would require five sheets to can illf,P S°Clety' In our ranks we 
be sent in at once, and they would have to fn» 1 • !,r0'ecl >'ou from fraud, there-
be good and rare. We have accomplished f°p c Tp6" ‘l056 dealers who ' an write 
now what the most particular collector could vi-e all ,15', aflcr ,‘heir name ; and I ad- 
demand in the way of protection, and there rhÜL „ ber* wh° advertise to place
is now no reason why we should not have a the! 1 “c W'th the,r offic'al number in

complex and give all a chance to parti- r, adverbsements, to let the world know
cipate in our grand national organization ran t0. an lnc°rPorated body which
which would be under nearly the same rules’ a guarantee lts membership, 
and where branch societies can participate sh^c^np,amts against members or others 
as a branch on the guarantee of their Iffi. p™d once forwarded to Mr. W. J.
cers I have received several letters asking Fxelnlv, ' ep ' 0ltawa' chairman of the
for this Exchange, and stating that a guar u a .
amor over twenty-one years of age8was Mr ,ever>’t>°d>’ ln their correspondence, 
enough without having a guarantor guar * ’ advlse, dleir fellow-collectors to join 
anteed by another pa?,y. fdo not adTe “‘£“1 SF*'
changmg ,n the leas, the system so well OtuwZïT3%.

Without it
tahattbWere’ and Ie t0° «“lalvc. "I'hope 
hi am VeXt momh our Superintendent will 
be able to announce this one apparent want Then on—“ onTd," 
shall be our watchword.

our

J. R. Hoopfr,
President.
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SEC.-TREASURER'S REPORT. REPORT OF OFFICIAL COLLECTOR 

P. S. OF C.To the Members of the P. S. C. :
I am pleased to report nineteen applications for 

membership this month, and to submit the names 
to the consideration of the 
objection is received before the next issue they 
shall be considered elected. The applications are 
herewith submitted :

To whom it may concern
I desire to say that the position of Official 

Collector for the Philatelic Society of Canada 
has been assigned to me, and I will endeavor 
to fulfil it in a painstaking and business like 
manner. I am not given to much waste of 
time ordinarily, and any accounts placed in 
my hands for collection will be attended to 
with a vim and without loss of time. I in
tend to pursue a rather sharp course, which 

delinquents would perhaps call radical, 
but they will have the remedy in their own 
hands, viz:—[ray up. I shall first send a letter 
asking that the account be paid to me forth
with, and if the delinquent does so that is the 
end of it, and none outside of those immedi 
ately concerned will know anything about it; 
if however no notice is taken of the first letter, 
a second will be sent registered, and if this 
brings forth no reply, I will have the post 
office authorities send a tracer after it, and if I 
find the letter has been duly received, I shall 
then put my machinery into motion, which 
will be something after the following style:

1. The names of all delinquents will be 
printed in bold faced type in the dead beats 
column of the Canadian Philatelist.

2. All Philatelic societies and Philatelic 
journals throughout America will be notified.

3. Legal action will be taken, even to the 
extent of suing for judgment in the law courts.

I have perfected arrangements with all the 
leading agencies in the United States, to work 
in conjunction with me, and I can safely prom
ise that the chances of

members. If no

APPLICATIONS.
H. E. Deals, Flamington, N.J.
References—R. R. Hugert and S. B. Bradt.
A. Corbman, Midland, C11. —
References— E. V. Parker and L. Miller.________
G. G. Ford, 50 W. St. Paul st.,“Rochester, N.Y. 
References—Miller and L. M. Stabler.
S. H. Saunders, Hanover, Ont.
References—L. Miller and L. M. Stabler._______
Guy Watson, Hamilton, Ont.
Rtfertntes— L. Miller and L. M. Stabler.
G. II. Lowe, 346 Spadina ave., Toronto, Ont. 
References—L. Miller and L. M. Stabler.
F. H. Pinkham, Newmarket, N.IL 
References—M, Stabler and J. R. Hooper.
C. P. Newcomer, Cedar Rapids, ÏowiT 

comer*"-L' M‘ Stnebler and Rev- M. S. New-

E. C Everett, 87 Broad street, St. John, N.B. 
References—¥. B. Saunders and A. M. Hanson.
G. S. McCord, Sack ville, N.B. " ”—
References—F, B. .Saunders and A. M. Hanson,
F. L. George, Box 425 Portsmouth, N.H.
References—L. M. Stæbler and----- .
E. H. Bennington, Brockton, Mass. 
References—]. R. Hooper and W. J. Beatty.
F. Honore, Baptist College, Victoria ave., Ot- 

tawa, Ont.
References—J, R. Hooper and Jos. Aube.
J. A. Craig, Chemist, Yarmouth, NTs!
References—J. R. Hooper and G. Hooper.
Geo. Black, Chelsea Road, Hull, Que. 
References—Jas. Wadsworth and W. J. Beatty.
L. L. Broi-hy, Geological Survey, Ottawa, Ont. 
References—Louis Gauthier and J. R. Hooper.
H. P. Brummell, Geological Survey, Ottawa. 
References—Louis Gauthier and J. R. Hooper.
H. Valin, 205 Willrod street, Ottawa, Ont. 
References— E. Valin and J. R. Hooper.
Eugene Lebeuf, care of Panama Railroad Co.,

Colon, U.S. of Colombia.
References—L. M. Stabler and R. W. McClure.

any one of these de
testable stamp frauds beating their creditors 
will be quite limited.

The constitution of the P. S. C. allows the 
collector 20% on all accounts collected\ and 
the sum will be deducted before the amount 
is turned in to the creditor.

Send all accounts with data, letters, etc. to 
L. Miller,

548 Ontario-st., Toronto, Ont.It is known that the Society desires an accredited 
corresponding member in every foreign country. I 
have just succeeded in securing the first of these in 
the person of Mr. Eugene Lebeuf, secretary of the 
recently-founded Philatelic Association of the Isthmus 
of Panama ; and in the name of the above Society 
he desires to become a corresponding member of our 
Society. I trust to be able to secure corresponding 
members the world over, and request assistance from 
my brother members.

Dues Received.—203, 158, 222, 186, 181, 188, 
74, 237, 230, 178.

We are in receipt of prospectus of the 
Detroit Philatelist, to be Published by Mr. A. 
H. Crittenden, of Detroit, Mich., which is 
sufficient to guarantee its staying powers, and 
general appearance. We wish Mr. Crittenden 
the best success in his venture. As yet, we 
have seen nothing in the way of a first-class 
publication from the state of michigan, and 
we trust that the Detroit Philatelist will re
deem the honor of the state.

Yours in P. S. of C.,
L. M. Stæbler,Treas.



®he Canadian pitatrtist : 5:rTl~x^r:,rrj.;
used forcgn postage stamps, postal cards and stamp 
cn.e'opes shall pass free of duty. The removal of 
the duties will be of great beneO to the larger U.S. 
dealers, as tt also will be to foreign dealers, who 
expo,, stamps to the United State, in large nuan- 
titles. These latter lost much of their United States 
trade through the heavy duties levied. The United 
States dealers who started a movement to abolish 
'hese duties, and then dropped it because of i„ 
apparent difficulty, cannot justly claim to have been 
tne means of assisting the 
success of the

A JOURNAL FOR

published
STAMP COLLECTORS.

monthly.

Entered at London P.O. as Second-clais Matter.

i. M. STÆBLER, EDITOR 4 PUBLISHER.

SUBSCRIPTION.
15 cent, per year to the U.S. and Canada. 
35 cents per year to Postal Union Countries. movement a particle. The 

movement is, we believe, due to pri. 
vale collectors, who, instead of publishing lengthy 
articles on what they rWmatnf to do, set to work 
quietly, *Zre»,,W to succeed ; hence thei, succès,. 
In all probability the bill will 
final reading.

ADVERTISING RATES.

St»v.:55|S«2r-*g........... 0.75 I One Page,... " 75Two Inches, successfully pass its
500

10, 15 and 20% discount on
12 months.

Terms Smercy Cash in Advance. 

«■Remit by Post Office Order,
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions
X opposite this paragraph signifies that 

scription has expired. Please 
We wish to exchange 

Collectors’

'V.h”e.!PCaki,ng„°f duly sll"'PS. we might men- 
as regards this matter in Can- 

, . Slal«s, if the dealers in
town have their stamp, stopped for customs duty, 
hose all other towns in that district will sutler 

likewise, for they all come through the one entry 
port of that district where they are stopped. Here 
in Canada it is different. Every inland city or 
town, large or small, has its custom-house. The 
packages are stopped at the border, and then for- 
warded to the town

standing ads. for .3, 6 and

ada. In thi

must commence with current number.
your sub-

one or two copies with all
papers.

Address all communications to
or city for which they are desig- 

nated, and the customs officials of that town set the 
duty-not at the entry port, as it is done in the 
L mted Stales. Dealers and collectors in some cities 

complain heavily of the outrageous duties 
lev,ed on ,her, .tamps, but in the majority of cases 
the Canadian customs officials levy no duty whatever 
on stamps, but pass them through marked not for 
duty. The publisher of this magazine imports more 
foreign stamps than any other dealer in Canada yet 
up to the present date has never been called on to 
pay a single cent duty on the stamps imported. The 
charging of duty on stamps by their market value is 
sheer nonsense. What home industry is protected 
in so doing? None whatever. The only lawful 
way that duty may be charged on stamps is as printed 
matter, and if they are classed as such the duty on 
the ,arest »f stamps would only amount to a few

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
,85)i Dundas Street, 

_____________ LONDON, ONT. and towns

VOL. I. LONDON, ONT. No. 7.
Circulant* t/ thia Number,

editorial.

We are a few days late thi, month, owing to a delay

presenting these superior half
tone portraits of prominent Canadian 
we add a point to this 
with the approval of all
present the portraits sent occasionally, as the occa- 
sion demands it. We believe in gradual improve- 
mepts, and shall month by month continue to 
additional improvements, which 
collectors will, by their continued 
their appreciation of.

Philatelists
magazine that will

We shallour readers.

cents a thousand.

Poslal-catd collecting is slowly but surely taking 
a hold on certain of the Philatelic public, 
herents of this branch of our hobby increase daily, 
and there is no reason why it should not continue 
to increase. Postal cards, i, i, a« on 
he whole, to be obtained as cheaply as stamps ; but 

this latter fact only gives the collector 
tion after havi-g obtained them.

we trust dealers and
The ad-patronage, show

At last, action has been taken in the United 
State, in regard to the duty on stamps. A bill 
ha, been introduced in the U.S. Senate and passed more satisfac- 

It is that which

90 THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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is difficult to obtain that is relished most when it is 
procured. So it is with postal cards. A good col- 
lection of entire postal cards, especially unused ones, 
is an attractive and interesting study when neatly 
mounted. In a few years it will be impossible to 
form a collection of cards as easily as it can lie 
done now. As postal-card collectors increase, the 
prices of cards will increase, We earnestly trust to 
see this branch of collection increase rapidly.

Following immediately on the incorporation of the 
P- S. of C. came that of the A. P. A., our large 
sister Society. It is incorporated under the State 
laws of West Virginia. The February number of 
the American Philatelist contains a declaration of 
incorporation and other official niatter. The incor
poration may serve in a small degree to assist this 
association to stand on firmer ground, and also serve 
to assist in holding the membership together better 
than heretofore. The A. P. A. expect to amalga- 
mate with many of the smaller societies, and in that 
way increase their membership. Such steps would 
be beneficial to both the A. P. A. and the smaller 
societies, giving the former better support and the 
and the latter the benefit of the incorporation. We 
trust to see the A. P. A. steadily advance, now that it 
has such favorable circumstances to assist its growth.

Another branch of stamp collecting that has gained 
much ground of late is revenu.* stamp collection ; and 
already dealers experience a brisk demand for these
stamps, for which good prices may be obtained._
Revenue stamp collecting is just in its infancy on 
this Continent. The only thing that much interest 
was taken in was the United States revenues. In 
Europe, however, things have been different. For 
many year» past the collecting^ revenue on fiscal 
stamps has been in vogue, 
on the Continent f..r rare revenue stamps have been 
as good as those obtained for the rare postage stamps. 
Rare revenues are in constant demand there, and 
fetch high prices. At the present time, a fair col- 
lection of revenue stamps can be made at half the 
price it can lie made a year hence. Why not col
lect revenue

The chief Executive Committee of th* Philatelic 
Society of Canada has under consideration the invi
tation of the Ottawa Philatelic Society to hold the 
annual convention at Ottawa. It is altogether prob- 
able that the invitation will be 
branches

The prices obtained

accepted. Two 
now exisi in Ottawa—one in the Civil 

Service, all of whom are over 21 years of age ; 
and another composed of the junior collectors. The 
two branches hold separate meetings, and a joint 
meeting once a month, at which their monthly auc
tion is held. The Ottawa branches have now nearly 
15 active and honorary members on their roll. If 
the annual convention goes to Ottawa, those attend
ing the convention can depend on having a big time. 
The Ottawa collectors arc a fine lot of first-class en- 
tertainers. At Ottawa, the convention will l>e a 
success.

as well as postage stamps? 
want beautiful stamps, attractive to the eye, such 
are revenue stamps. If you want stamps showing 
the engraver’s skill, revenues are the stamps. Mexi
can revenues have of late been boomed by certain 
U.S. firms, and justly so. They are pretty stamps, 
and quite worthy of a place in your collection, 
there are revenues of revenues, and those are the 
revenue stamps of Canada, which, for beauty, color, 
engraving, design, etc., excel anything of their kind 
Where can you find finer engraving than 
Supreme Court stamps ? where better designs than 
the old green law stamps ? while the bill stamps of 
the first, second and other issues defy comparison. 
The Quebec laws, as also those of Ontario, Mani
toba and British Columbia, are beautiful sets. Cana
dian revenues comprise hundreds of varieties, all 
equally interesting. Start now, and l>egin collecting 
these beautiful stamps and be amply repaid. " A 
thing of beauty is a joy for ever.” As soon as the 
postal part of our Canadian Stamp Catalogue is 
complete, we shall begin a full and exhaustive de- 
scriptive catalogue of Canadian Revenues.

But

our rare The situation and size of 
suitable for

our new office not being 
our now rapidly-increasing business, we 

have been obliged to remove to larger and 
venient quarters. We have secured quarters in the 
new Union Block, which is situated in the heart of 
the business pinion of the city. All collectors pass- 
ing through or stopping in London are cordially in- 
vited to call on us in our new office. In future 
correspondents will please address usât 185^ Dundas

more con-

Mr. H. S. Dickson, of this city, has sold out his 
entire stock and good-will to this firm. We trust to 

continuance of the patronage of Mr. H. S. 
Dickson's customers, and shall serve them in the 

prompt and satisfactory manner in which 
Mr. Dickson has done. Mr. Dickson intends in

Stamm , „ . „ . . , ful“rc ,0 dev°'' his attention to Philatelic supplies
simps of British North America and the U. S. It and Philatelic binding. He turns out A I work at 
is easily to be seen that these stamps are a vtry good low prices. We wish him every success in his new 
investment. venture.

Scott's 51st edition and standard catalogue has 
just been issued. The general style of the work is 
the same as that of the 51st edition. A notable 
feature of the work is the heavy advance of the
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Of Special Interest to Non-Subscribers.— 

E»«y non-subscriber who orders goods to the value 
of $1 o, over at one time will receive as a premium 
a year s subscription entirely free. This is an oppor
tunity not to be missed : take advantage of it now.

A large lot of sample copies are sent out this 
month to specially-selected names. If you receive 
a copy and are not already a subscriber, forward us 
the small

tlfSSS2
We will «mmK'e'guT *"

U.s,r, Mac^aJ,
St. Thomas:

SrOtSSSSOSSSS^SXYour obdt. servant,
John F. C. Ussher,

Deputy-Registrar.

lv ,amounl re<luircd for your subscription.
We will also be pleased to enter your name for a 
year s subscription if you induce four of your collect
ing friends to subscribe.

Advertisers, place your advertisement» in 
if you desire satisfactory results. !.. M, Stitbler% Esq. :All copies

are carefully placed among active collectors, giving 
the shrewd dealer a chance to “reap a harvest of 
shekels. Out Exchange Department is a first-class 
medium, and for the low 
class returns. Try it l held February 25,h ; also fo, and part Rogers' 3,d 

sale, closing March 5th. Catalogue, can l« had on 
application to me, and all bids received in time will 

*8,de from attending auction sales, 
iTi ph! .I ,A; hLave„auy other duties, such as have 

S I1 thc A.I.A. ? obtaining unused 
specimens of new issues for members at face, tins 
cost of transportation ? F

som,„forcien correspondents who have sig. 
mfied their willingness to purchase unused slumps it 
lace ; but I should not care to order unless there is 
some guarantee of disposing of them.

Yours truly,
N.Y., Feb. 6, 1892.

rates asked it bring, first-

Our Foreign Circulation.-Wc send over 200 
copits of this number to foreign countries, mostly 
those in and around Australia. We expect to re
ceive the subscriptions of many of Australia’s promi
nent collectors. Subscribe I It will cost you but 
is. 6d. to have this paper delivered to you post
paid for a whole year. Make you, remittance, in 
unused halfpenny stamps of current issue. We 
would call the attention of those of our Australian 
friends who desire correspondents to the value of 

medium. Subscribe, and be kept 
as to the condition of Philatelic affairs 

on this side of the globe.

R. P. Spooner, 
Purchasing Agent.

this paper as a
informed executive report.

The Executive Board ;

•ezemIsSywe look upon as the life of our Society. This addi- 
i'fF ,a r'?dy lmc exchange system will not
affect that already established, which ensures safety 

participating, and guarantees to I he advanced 
collector the surest and best method of disposing of 
his duplicates. The “duplex" aystem will five 
another exchange, in which the beginners and junior 
collectors can participate without being put to the 
guarantees required in the present system

Your Executive have also had laid before them 
an invitation from the two Ottawa branches of the 
. oci.ty, inviting the Convention to the Capital for 
their first meeting. We therefore appoint Ottawa 
as the place of our first Convention, and the date

August next.
(Signed)

1

ffiorrespondent*’ (Column. I
£(This
;

the necessary madt *" °f

turn of MSS. We regret to say^t would not be 
suitable for publication.

„ A’D;» ^hLago.—Your subscription was re
ceived all o.k. The receipt of the papir is sufficient 
acknowledgment of your subscription. H

ChkagoM ’ MtJ"—Sec answer to A. H.D.,

W. E. H.—Send 1
fr\
V
F

l
J. R. Hooper, 
w. F. Beatty,
Jos. Aube,
G. B. Cary,
W. McMahon, ’ V.P., Ont. 
L. M. Stæbler, Secretary,
H. S. Dickson, Librarian, 
]■ S. Robertson, £xtA. Dipt.

Sydney, New South Wales. ’

President.

Executive,
w

dlmï chppL;„g,B»tndd|ÿ «nTlX dih

W



K=~?3i"?=5Sr3sapprobation. L. M. Stabler, London, Ont, Ca^da °°

2500
Brown, Box sea, Palmyra, N. Y.

nts for 300 
Ernest W.

CAMPLE copy “American Philatelist ” and

S; 2SB£JSll. B. Estabroolt Stamp Co., Marlboro, Mass.

"Collector"1 free.

BBROSHM1- - - - - -CSgfe'itC
CHEAP U;,s- »86i, 3C....................................

for ;; . . . . . . . . . .

KDINSTLIR, 887 10th Avo.. New York.

and luilf

00 UJ,
payment.

stamps, issues of 1863, 1872, etc. Every packet
aNSi^w“ireiTr1h {y ’ v cls' Slampstaken

WE wil1 give a rare stamp free to all sending for our fine
tosft-ta iK.’Shflar s,r*ko“h 4

B*Â?„îl?ï_£sfe i as
1858-62, 6 var., (unused) to cents ; Nicaragua, 1869-78, 4 var., 
(unused) 20 cents. Fine approval sheets of stamps at » 1 per 
cent, discount. F.dw. S. Giles, 382 Ellison-St, Paterson, NJ.

THREE hundred Philatelic papers to exchange; 10 for any 
,tc Vi® fo,l!HW|ng 50 U. S. or Canadian Revenues, 75 
U.h. or Canadian 6 or 10 present issue, 1 U.S. 90c. orange or

2STkW3V»f“ M“ s,"ko,th’ ^'-aK •*"'

Perf'|c.

CASH.
HUGO

“ $

",0"p"f,r' Wmc! O. E. KLAPP,
P °. «... in- St. Parle, Ohio, U.AA.100 RM0nZT.4cotK^r\N.V^ Ælf'

17K rare stamps, including Bolivia, Hr. Guiana, Para- 
1 I O guay, etc., only $1. Monroe Stamp Co., Rochester, N.Y.

FHRBÎÎ
ty-five stamps free to anyone who will send for mv 
1 shee,s ■* 33/4 per cent, commission. Send at once.

J. McClelland,
79 GERRARD-ST. IK,

approve

A GENTS wanted for my fine approval sheets. 
n required, and every time you remit 50 cen 
you a stamp worth 15 cents. Write for sheets at once, itien 
tion this^apcr^ 3^1 per cent, discount allowed. Mervyn Tay-

s. No reference 
cents I will give TORONTO, ONT.

W. S. SMART, Brantford, Ontario,
Pays a good cash price for collections of stamps and 

collectors’ duplicates.
Correspondence desired with Foreign Collectors.

same. Send me 50 to 100 Canadian or Mexican Reveenues and 
Syracuse**?? $Uan,i,y- Na,han H Oaves, 40. Graves Street,

WANTED—Collectors and agents to send for 
sheets at 40 per cent, discount, fry my su 

of 100 varieties at 50 cents. It contains 3 
M'dla’ jatalogued at from ,c 10 5C- eacl

ATTENTION, COLLECTORS I To any ,i„np collators

Fullmy approval 
rprise packet 
Canada and3 pence Ca 

h. Arthur UNCOLN^STAMP CO., 38 QUilü-Sî., 8î. Cathahhh, Out.Cobman,

POPE, MACDONALD & CO.,
09 Victoria Road,

J Wand* a*i?ow>twC,<t^' t*up*'ca,es ca,i*J°K4«d at 2 cents and over 

from my approval sheets. Arthur Cobman,*'Midland,,Ont*mP* 

WRITE W. S. Smart, Brantford, Ont., enclosing stamp for 
p°,u'v", wor,h

Halifax, Nora Scotia.
SHEETS AT 33# TO 50% COMMISSION.

COLLECTORS I ®en<* al once {ot n,y tine approval sheets at 33^% com.
W. GLANVILLB,

ImjdMnveEtmentdcpnitme"1" ,l *ive!> best results for a

Box 56.IOHN GNADINGER, Rochester, N.Y., will exchange U.S. 
J stamps and envelopes for foreign stamps and envelopes— 
postage and revenues. Correspondence solicited.

Mt. Forest.

JUST miVEHEW BUNK sheetsW A. COGDEN,
• of foreign stamps «ç. 

stamps,15c.; 25 var. U.S , 10c.; 10 var 
aouth America, 15c. Sheets on approv 

Mention this paper.

îan, III., U.S. A., offers 65 «a 
; 200 mixed, 6c.; 2$ varictie

•7'.vc;n. 8c ; 20 var. MgriSi'SasSsr.
Iry them—10'.. p« do*.; 65 per 100.

„ .. first-class gummed hinges,
Uniform ir sue, good gum, at 9c. per 1000.

L. M. STÆBLER,
iljS Dukdas-St., . London, Ont., Canada.

When «lowering Advertiser onto, menti jn CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

ever had before. Ruled 
nen paper, as preferred.33% Per 

(ok.8)discount.
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.TERMS—Half a un, „r nwV indien, ^

Tags? Jw
I wil1 Kive of 25 fine varieties of Postage stamps for thls PaP*r- (?■)
1 every 3 different New Brunswick or N. S. stamps Write at . ,

H. L. Cooms, St. John, N. B. (P. S. of C.) (2)on e to

m
1

»—
»



Fall in Line ! flre ïou Opel) to Iiiiesi
mehW«ÏSI

iïï’TVïrïï Xi.wii îaj
SFFFîssio&ss..Æp.SirSSÆK;

PR CE ONE DOLLAR, INCLUDING POSTACE.

You should subscribe to Tht Stamp CoUtclcr the 
SP»* paps-l. 36 cents per nrmum*
r'^yp,^rn n,,,y w"' *>' »»' °» '«dpt

n.ïW^^«r,nIofeeZ'and C°'°nial S'”n'P

Address all

ORDER WHILE THEY LAST!
tiaden, including 30 ki{ ..............6 var
Bosnia, complete..........
Bolivia. 1887 ................
Br. Guiana, prov. 1890

•Curacoa, 1889..............
•Guatemala, 187J..........
* » 1882 ! X ‘

N
4 .1
4 » 

•5 "
4 » 
4 »

•45
•25

.18
...........4 . .28

5 h
7 ••
7 »

*5•1 1886
•Honduras, 1878 
* " 1890, official . . •35

h 1890 .... 
•Hawaiian Envelopes 
Italy Unpaid complete
* » Postal Packets . 
•Nicaragua, 1869
* H 1882 .
* 1890.... 
Persia, 5 and 10 fr.. .
* 11 official................
Sweden, off................

•45 communications plainly and fully to
A. I£. WITH1ÎRICK,

Stamp Dealer

•5 " •So
30

6 „
Publisher,

62 Ramsey Road, Forest Gate, England..28
.18
•35 OUR $5.00 STOCK

----- is a-------
• »5'• Unpaid 

•Saxony Arms . 
*Servia, 1881 ... bargain of bargains

YOUR ORDER SOLICITED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

•»5
■"7
•15

On orders of $1.00 or over, 10% discount. All 
guaranteed genuine and in good condition.
o's^ogZ:r1X81 S'amp Hinges wilh remittance

stt'HKSSïrr'-»
^SXZrs.’TZL'X? OS'5TÜS s

vrk

■rill

7k

Wanted, a few more Agents CONTENTS OP STOCK :
*50 1 cent stamp*, retail for .
150 2•cent “ “ ............ . '1 ~

50 5 cent “ “ .............................
Ready-made Sheets, “ .............................
tco fine U. S. Revenues... ..........................
too fine Canadian Revenues......................................

*£ ::::::
• inch advt. three times.............. ............

Market price................................ »'-----

_ v L1,t of Purchaser, to date:

feESsuSEBâ
ADDRESS ORDERS TO

T»
to sell Stamps from my Approval Sheets

AT 40 PER CENT. COMMISSION.

Exchange Desired
With Collectors. Send your Stamps and I will re-
LTv'Tk’a * e?l)ecin,,y «'«ire good U. S. an,I Brit
ish North American Stamps for my collection.

ADDRESS

J. H. MARINS, 50G MARKET-ST.
L,nd^3‘i?~TIrE“-

London. Ont................................. Canada.
answering advertisements, mention .CANADIAN

San Francisco, Cal.

philatelist.

!
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I IT CAN'T BE IISomething {dew and {dandy.

SMALL BOARD

STOCK BOXES
FOR STAMP DEALERS.

Excelled—The Empire State Exchange—a monthly 
for all collectors. It has free exchange column, 
question box, and numerous articles each month 
relating to the collecting of Indian relics, minerals, 
fossils, curiosities,’ coins, postage stamps, insects, 
shells, liotanical and natural history specimens,

I
it

e

These are very desirable, as they can be packed 
without taking up much room. The 

t size. \% x 2 x 2l/2.gotten up very neaULYSSES R. PERRINE, Editor,
Assisted by numerous correspondents and writers 
on these subjects.

Subscription price only 25c. per year; or, 
for 35c. with all bach numbers.

READ WHAT MR. L. M. STÆBLER SAYS:
uy.
Sample

London, Feb. 6, 1892.
Mr. Dickson, Cit 

Dear Sir
I

, , , . . of your neat Stock Boxes
came duly to hand. Send me down 30c this after
noon. They are cheap and invaluable to the active 
dealer or collector. * * * Wishing you
success in your new venture,

I
t

ADVERTISING RATES :
Yt inch, 30c.; 1 inch, 50c.; 2 in., 75c.; 1 column, 

$2.75 ; 1 page, $5.00.
I am, yours very truly, 

L. M. St.EULER.

Prices :-20c. per doz., post free.
$1.25 “ 100, express extra.

I will send a sample post free for a 3c. stamp. 
Address—

«"Send for Lists.
Send for Sample, It trill pirate you.

«GENTS WANTED. SAMPLE COPT FOR STUMP.
ADDRESS-

PERRINE BROS., H. S. DICKSON,
480 Maitland-St., 

London, Ont.Ehe.n Valley, N.Y.

Scott Stamp 4 Coin Co., Limited
12 East 23rd St., New York, N.Y.

N. MALLER KROMANN,
SONDERHO, DENMARK.

Editor of the The Scandinav. Stamp Nnvs. 
Terms, cash with order. Postage extra. A dis- 

count of 25 per cent, on orders of over $5.00.
Denmark, 1854, 2, 4, 8, 16.................

" i864, 2, 3, 4, 8, 16..............
1870, 2, 3, 4, 8, 16, 48........

“ service, 2, 4, 16 skil............
“ 3» 4. 8, 32 ore........
" 3» 4» 8, 32, 100 sets

I

Largest dealers in the world in Postage 
Stamps and Coins.

THE TENTH EDITION
—OF THE—

$0 40
*5
35
2U
04

2 50international Postage stamp fliûum Norway, 1856, 2, 3, 4,8... ..
“ 1863, 2, 3, 4, 8, 24

1867, I, 2, 3, 4, 8...
IS NOW READY. “ '872. i. 2, 3. 4. 6, 7

Price same as before, although the book now ■' iss^ m.pahi, Lk'io, 20, so....

contains 380 pages and is far superior to any Sweden, 1855, 8s. B. orange......................... ’
previous editions. ” >858, 5,9. 12, 24, 30, 50. 30
Prices,—$r.50, $2.5°, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50, “ is^i unpa7idTlo varieties)

4)12.00, $17.00, $20.00, $25.00. t “ 1874, service “
Finland, i860, 5, ............................

“ 1866, 5 kop. (6 varieties).
“ 1875, 8 varieties................
“ 1885, 5, 10, 20, 25 kop...
“ 1890, 5 varieties................

Iceland, 1873, 4$
“ 1882, 3, 5, 20, 40 .......
‘ 1876, service (5 varieties)

Hamburg, 1859, 7», orange ........
" >865, 7s, violet.............
“ 1866, 1 Vs, purple........

100 varieties from Scandinavia, only... ____ _ , ^
When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

1 50

■5
45

5o

52nd EDITION
Of our Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue 
will be ready on or about December 15th 
and will be better than ever before. ’

PRICE 33 CENTS, POST FREE.
For full particulars of our albums, catalogues 
and other publications, send for our Free 
illustrated 40 Page Price List.

2 OO
30
3

IS

So
30

•5
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STAMPS! Tt?e Detroit Philatelist
Bought, Sold and Exchanged. WiH aPI,ear March 15, and will consist of twelve

----------------- pages and cover. It will contain, each month,

I buy stamps paying a fair casli price for good specimens subscribers, w ill also lv a feature. Our subscription 
aloou'Jt l|l,„2*<rian8e for slamHs catalogued at »c 25% ot cat- *)nc5 ls vei7 ow* ol1^ hftecn cents per annum, ami 
SSlUSSA’SSS S«8UÜ 34 “»“• 33« p=r w= h°P= fo receive you. subscription at once. As an 
catalogue valu?; for T,o% cf, " ? SeT'J “"'“““i'"1 **“'= subscribers, we will accept fifty
cent.; ,5c. to I give „ per cent.; oror y ne? «n^ CC"lS for fm" "ew subscribers,
toss than ,5c. worth lato, a. one tinte; stamps in [Tym.nt to b? ADDRESS,

asSSSS#s
JA3. R. WOODS, 26 Dufresne-st., Montreal, Que.

THE DETROIT PHILATELIST PUBLISHIM 60.
A. II. I rittenden, Business Manager,

101 Leverette-St., Detroit.

A COMPLETE SET FREE. Agent, wanted to sell stamps from our 
sheets at 33X ‘, commission. Reference required.

No. in sets. Cts.Bosnia, complete..........................................
Cevfon^ ÜOOtl ^ope’ 4P- 10 S>h- •...!!!.! 

jvar. Of these we can supply sets of 4 
lowing years. 1879-80-82-83.84-85, rare

lean Republic, 1880............

Honduras Official, 1890, 7 
Mexico, 1864, 4 var.

I will give either of Che above sets FREE to every 
person who remits me $1.00 or more at one time, 
allowing 33>j% com. from my unxld. approval sheets. 

t "Ifer good for 30 days only.
Rtfcrrrtntc or deposit must accompany request, 

loo var. of Japan, Mexico, etc., only 
SO var. (very fine) of Egypt, Honduras,

L. B. CORNWELL,
Mention this f»ptr. 905 Myrtle Aue., Brooklyn, N. Y,

desirous of corresponding 
with advanced collectors who have 
good exchange to offer or are de
sirous of disposing of duplicates.

(unused), worth 25c.
a of the fol-

'20 35
• 6 35
10

• 9

*5 45
SO 45

Domin 
Cold C

Mauritius

Porto 
Spain

This

I5C.
* 25c. R1 a

Tjie Weiiingion Stamp Co., Wellington
Ohio

I am THE DOMINION PHILATELIST:
Official Organ of the Canadian Philatelic Assn,

A high class philatelic magazine, consisting of 24 
pages and cover. You cannot afford to l>e without it. 

Subscription, joe. per year. Sample copy free.

H. F. KETCHESON, - PETERBORO’, ONT.EARLY ISSUES OF BRITISH N. AMERICA 
POSSESSIONS WANTED CHIEFLY. H*! COLLKCTORS in all parts of 

the world are requested to send 
„ , me their duplicates and I will

allow them % their catalogue value in exchange for 
stamps from my sheets.
Address; R. M. SPENCER,

NORDHOFF, CAL.
7 REDLAND PARK, BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

BEGINNERS ! COLLECTORSI
Bargains in stamps, U. S. or Foreign, for sale or 

exchange. Catalogue on application.

Geo. r. Coney,
______________________CHARLESTON. SO. CA.

Send for my approval sheets and receive my “ Gem ” 
packet, containing 21 different stamps, FREE I

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. ESTABLISHED 1887. WHRRRAS.
Most dealers give only 1000 stamp hinges for 10 cts., 
we give over 1200 for same money, and to everybody 
answering this advertisement, a fine packet of stamps 
containing Chili, Tasmania, Cape, Jamaica, Australia, 
Canada hill, Mexico, etc.r
BOX 835,

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST,

J", F. HENKEL,
Retail dealer in Foreign Postage Stamps. North, 

South and Central America a specialty.
LINDSAY STAMP CO.,

LINDSAY, ONT.706 W. FORT-ST., DETROIT, MICH., Ü.S.A.
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W. J. BEATTY,

Post Office Department, Ottawa, Canada, 

Desires correspondence in «II Foreign Countries 
(especially British Colonies and all America' to send 
selections of good postage stamps and cards against 
good exchange.
Iam a Collector and not a Dealer.

SKEftSSSSJSSjpain, Hamburg,etc .with fine Stamp 
«•41 Album, only toe. Every Collector 
■kJI'hould send for our free price lists, 
||ja^tc » .money. The finest afi-

to 50% discount. Agents Wanted! 
f jgSy (ValuablePremiums/) We buy old 

. v. S. and Confed States stamps, also 
stamp collections, for spot cash. Write us. Standard 
Stamp Co., 925 LaSalle Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

Largest stamp firm in America.

>>
mûrie, «t from og 

«Wanted!if

d

©auafliatt gmrnirs.
My packet, No. 43, contains 25 vatieties of Canada 

revenue stamps, including Gas,'Weights and Measures. 
Law, Bill, etc. Price 28 cts.; post free. This packet 
is a bargain,

Address: H. F. KETCHESON,
** m-______________________ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

r
CDCC I A Genuine Confederate stamp on 
f fl f P I original envelope to all sending 
***"■•■ for my fine approval sheets at 
33/5 per cent, commission. State class of stamps 
wanted. Only those who wish to buy need apply. 
No penny agents wanted. 7

Address: H. A. AMMANN,
________________________ Owwvilla, Ohio, U.8.A.

voi-MoicrcZrf îfi

U.S. r.nvelopes, Rare Essays and fine Proofs. What have you 
to exchange for these? If you wish to sell your collection or 
duplicates, I can buy for cash, paying highest cash prices, or 
can sell same at auction at 20 per cent. Liberal advances 
made on good collections.

#1.00 for lOo.
Collectors ! Send 10c, and receive over $1,00 

worth of rare stamps at catalogue prices.
address: LUBRECHT BROS.,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

JOSEPH J- CASEY.
__________________________26 E. 129TH 8t, new York.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
To those applying for sheds at 33^% and promising 
î?, Î.. e at *eas.1 IO cls- worth, a fine packet containing 
Chili, Tasmania, Mexico, Canada bill, Cape, Jamaica, 
Australia, etc. Every third applicant receives three 
Varieties of Chili telegraph stamps, regular price 18c. 
Our stamps are guaranteed as cheap as my.
LINDSAY STAMP CO., BOX 835 LIN DS A Y. ONT. 

SOME BARGAINS.
* Honduras, '90, 11 var., a beautiful set.............. $ .40

* Samoa Ex., S >.t___
* Mexico Porte • Ic Mar,
Egypt unpaid, var....

Good agents that jsually remit over 30c. for sheets xvanlcd to 
sell stamps from our fine approval sheets at 35 per cent. com. 
Give us a trial. Circulars for ic. stamp.

CENTRAL STAMP & ADVERTISING CO .
_____________ _____________ 325 U'ashington-St., Jackson,

966 Bedford Ave.

W. H. BRUCE,
P.O. Box *83,

HARTFORD, CONN.

UNITED STATES

FOREIGN STAMPS.

Varities, including a Stamp worth 50c., and forty 
United States, all for One Dollar. Price list free.

YOU NEED A COPY OF THE
FRAUD - LIST.

Cash, 25c.; exchange, 50c,
A. B. MERRILL, Box 446, EVERETT, MASS.
_______ __ _____________________________(h)

STAMPS ON APPROVALMich.

At 33'AX Commission.
My specialty is I, 2 and 3c. stamps for beginners. 

100 var. of stamps, 12c. ; 100 var. of U S. stamps, 
$1.00; 25 var. of U S. adhesive stamps, 10c. ; 25 
var. of U.S. envelope stamps, 25c.; post-paid.

BOX tots, HUDSON, N. V.

Philatelic printing a specialty. 25 fine envelops 
neatly printed with your name and address sent post 
free for 12 cents. One dozen transparent cards, with 
name, 6 cents ; post free.

CHAS. W. PEUCH, Kossuth, Ind.
CHAS. W.

137 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
V. S. OF C. 117.

CHEAP PACKETS!

MILLIGAN,
ONTARIO.I WILL BIND

The 52nd edition of Scott’s Catalogue in good cloth
IPE 15 CENTS.

No. 2.—81 varieties of Canadian stamps, 12 cents Post Free.
1 ostage 6 cts. extra. Send along your latest catalogue, with 
15 cents and postage for return, and 1 will bind it in first-class 
shape. Write for estimates of all kinds of Philatelic binding— 
cheap as the cheapest.

Address—ht.» H. DICKSON,
480 MAITLAND-ST., LONDON,(Member P.S.C.) CAN. Our price. Reg. S'!fcl£Canada 3d. laid paper for 

Chile 5c. envelope, laid, white paper 
•« ,oc" “ blue paper..................... 30
" Telegraph stamps, 3 var......................... ", .^8

1852 5c. brown red, unused................................... 45
Postage used as Rev., ac. brown..............................

_ " " Sc- blue.............................. . ,i«
Postage extra on orders less than 50 cts.LINDSAY ont-

COLLECTORS, £*3V’our correspondence is solicited. Enclose a 3 cent 
stamp for reply, for which I will send you a packet of 
good stamps free.

N- F. JOHNSTON,
Brantford. Ont., Canada.

When anse wring advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Box 375,
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APPROVAL SHEET AGENTS.
1HIS is the busymsmssm

On United States Postage Stamps
“ Foreign Postag^Stamps513"1*? 

my ic., 2c., 3c., and 5c. sheets

20 percent. 
- 33/i “

33.'1 “
50

of gotten,sy0Ur aPPllCat,0n at 0nce With «°°d reference, a/l'only wan. /umM numb*

hijnry
80 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

-Old Collections, Rare Stamps, Stamps on Original Letters,
**■ highest cash: prices

•ample copy of the POST OFFICE

WANTED.
<£c., &c.

paid.-h;
Send for

the leading Philatelic monthly.

WHOEVER WISHES TO DEAL IJI SllPS
Or haue a good lot of Duplicates to exchange with other Collectors 

and wishes to make from $35 to $50 dear profit, 
should send for my Dealers' outfit, 

which consists of:500 stamps to retail at l cent each. 
200 “ “ 2 “ “ 100 sumps to retail at 3 cents each.
'000 finely assorted Somh an7cVn°,ral' Ame'rfca'.ml'iLïco"1' n5,“"t£ T=". °< ==<*.

One-half inch advertisement in the Post Omce for six months.
... ... An of thla will go for $14 net cash.

.00 m!^;^mS,er,,'!£ ÎSteïït'lîJSiSt,1,dŸ fh" ,hCm ? . as I have

P'e««d.

h®nry griîmmiîi,,
Afem ^ "" V°RK'

.

When answering advertleements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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CANADA and PROVINCIAL OUR x $1.00 x STOCK
Is my Specially, and V you arc at all interested in ' 
these stamps, I will be pleased to send you selections 
marked at lowest prices. Judging from advances in 
late catalogues and auction prices, now is the time to 
complete sqts. My stock, postage and revenue, is 
almost complete. Send list of wants.

The Cheapest and the Best!

▲ Great Bargain especially suitable far thoee 
desiring Good Stamps for Exchange, or for 

Small Dealers. Your order solicited. 
Write now.33AND 50% DISCOUNT

Off my approval sheets. Over 3000 varieties. My 
stamps always sell well wherever seen, owing to 
quality and reasonable prices.

CONTENTS OF THE STOCK.
100 1-cent stamps...............
45 2-cent stamps.............
20 3-cent stamps...............
lo 5-cent stamps...............

P*ady made sheets...............
25 blank sheets.............
A % in. ad. in this paper

Total market value .
Have over goo different papers for aale at following j We will send all of the above to any address for 

prices: 50 for 60c., loo for $1.00, 200 for $1.75. $1.05 post free. Send your order at once
They date back to 1885.

ROBT. F. MCRAE,
663 8t. Urbain Street,

__________________ MONTREAL, CANADA.

worth $1.00
.90WANTED TO PURCHASE .60

For cash •50or good exchange, all kinds of stamps, 
including old and present issue of Canada, also 
Revenues, Registers, Envelopes, etc. .IO

30
PHILATELIC LITERATURE. $4.40

------- FOR SAL* ONLY BY--------

FOREST 6ITY STAMP CO.
(Mention this paper.) London, Ont.

Our Net Sheets for Collectors GOOD AGENTS
ARE UNEXCELLED. WANTED

For our High Class Approual Sheets 
at 33%% discount.HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

IF NOT, SEND FOR A SELECTION.
OUR SHEETS

e ~ Consist of an A1 class of stamps. We place nothing
This, ,lulls as-i modi up it ,lamps of all Print I Cl'.*n and1l*,fcc' specimen, on our sheet, and we

» » W- ,, ,irr.ngcdUaccording°lo priors ;^cmty on^pricrNTsulmp.
totfue. The stamps on the sheets are of the finest I*eing placed on one sheet, .and no pains are spared
graties and are unexcelled for both cheapness and quoi- {? mak* the shee,g neal and attractive. Agents give

pnvatt (ollnhon. Huy an a oonesnta. Thu skull none others need apply. We allow 13«% on JJJ, 
mill h uni to any rthabli cotleetors upon rntipl of S”1*' to $5.00 -, over $5.00 50% ; under 5001». no
satisfactory nftnmts or a deposit. Tki ordtrs of dllcounl allowed. A First-class reference is required.
tkoss Sl iding diposit attndsd to first, and selections 
wiii only be sont to those mho comply with the above 
terms. These sheen an not for agents, Ont only for 
soHectors who ore prepared lo sp nd money. Pinny 
trade not tvanted. Write for a selection a! once to

SPECIAL OFFER.
To the agents selling the moat stamps from our sheets 
before April 31st, we will give $10.oo worth of stamps 
from our sheets free. Name of the successful agent 
will appear in the May number of this paper, 
r airness to all is our motto. Write for a selection

L. M. 8TABBLEH,
884 Richmond-St, • London, Ont., Canada.

L. M. STÆBLER,
984 Richmond-St., - London, Ont., Canada. 
Itlon CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

i III
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FINE} MIXTURES !
— FOR SALE BY —

L. M. STÆBLER, London, Ont., Canada.
Prtces are net : cash must be sent in advance. Mixtures not satisfactory

and money will be refunded. Orders under jo cents respectfully declined.
TERMS may be returned at once

THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1, THE 25 CENT MIXTURE
Contains a very fine assortment of 25 cent stamps, 
especially suitable for the de der whose customers are 
of the moderately advanced type. 60 varieties. One 
trial solictcd. Per 100, $12.00; per 1,000, $110.00.

THE 50 CENT MIXTURE
For the special benefit of such of our customers who 
require very good stamps and yet are unable to buy 
10 of a kind from wholesale lists, we have put up a 

we are sure will hi I their 
wants. Every stamp in it is catalogued at 50 cents or 
over, and the low prices asked place it in reach of all. 
60 to 80 kinds. Price per 100, $22.50.

THE MEXICAN MIXTURE
Every 100 contains from 25 to 50 varieties of many 
different issues. Price per too, 70 cents ; per 1,000,.

Contains a very fine grade of one cent stamps for 
sheets. Every hundred contains 50 kinds. No 
common stamps whatever in this mixture. Price 
$20 oo°’ j° CCntS ’ P" ,f000» $2 50; per 10,000,

THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,
Same quality as mixture No 1, only that every 100 
contains 80 varieties. Per 100, 40 cents ; per 1,000, 
•$3-50; per 10,000, $30.00. 50 cent mixture which

THE 2 CENT MIXTURE
lContains a very fine assortment of stamps to retail at 

2 cents each and over. Every hundred contains 40 
kinds. Price per 100, 55 cents ; per 1,000, $4.50.

THE 3 CENT MIXTURE
Contains a fine class of stamps to sell at 3 
and over. Thirty-five varieties finely _ 
Price per 100, $1.25 ; per 1,000, $10.00.

cents each 
assorted. U. S. MIXTURE, No. 1

Contains a fine assortment of United States stamps— 
Postage, Special Delivery Department and a few 
scarce Revenues. Every 100 contains 75 kinds, 
Price, per 100, $1 00.

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 2

THE 4 CENT MIXTURE
An extra fine assortment of stamps catalogued at 4 
cents each. At least 40 kinds to the 100. Price per 
100, $1.80. r

A very good assortmeet of U. S. stamps suitable for 
foreign exchange. Every 1000 contains 50 kinds of 
different issues—Postage Departments, Revenues and 
envelopes. A bargain at $2.00 per 1,000. Post free

THE CANADIAN MIXTURE *
Each hundred contains 50 kinds from Canada and 
the Provinces, including some of nearly every issue. 
Per 100, $2 00 ; per 1.000, $16.50.

THE BEST MIXTURE

THE 5 CENT MIXTURE
This mixture is undoubtedly the finest mixture of 5 
cent stamps ever put up, for every 100 contains 50 
to 100 varities of extra fine 5 cent stamps. We 
make a specialty of this mixture, and would ask 
dealers to give it a trial. Price per 100, $2.25 ; 
per 1,000, $20 00

THE 6 CENT MIXTURE
A superior assortment of 6 cent stamps. 40 varieties 
to the 100. All first-class stamps. Price per 100, I 
$2.75; per 1,000, $25,00.

Contains a fine lot of stamps catalogued at from 1 to- 
15 cents each. About 75 varieties to the hundred. 
$60 oo°' 75 CCnlS ’ pCr l,00°» $7*oo; per* 10,000,

THE CHEAPEST MIXTURE
Contains a fine line of stamps suitable for packet! 
and cheap sheets. Many varieties. Per 1000, $1.50; 
Per «0.000, $12.50 ; per 100,000, $100.00.

THE CONTINENTAL MIXTURE
A fine assortment of European stamps at 35 cents

THE 8 CENT MIXTURE
The best mixture of 8 cent stamps on the market. 
Every 100 contains 50 to 75 kinds. A bargain at 
$3-5° per loo ; $30.00 per 1,000.

\ .THE 10 CENT MIXTURE
A first-class assortment of to cent stamps. Sixty 
varieties to the loo guarantee./. A trial solicited. 
Per 100, $4 75 ; per l,oo, $40 00. RUSSIAN MIXTURE

A splendid mixture of Russian stamps at a very ltm< 
price. 12 to 20 varieties to the loo. 
cents i per l.ooo, $1.00.

SOUTH AMERICAN MIXTURE 
The best South American mixture ever offered for 
the money. Even- loo contains 50 kinds, from 
Bogota, Bolivar, Bolivia, Brasil, Chili, Ecuador, 
Peru, Panama, Venezuela, Uruguay, Paraguay, etc. 
A bargain at $1.00 per

When anmwering advertisements, mention CAS ADI AN PHILATELIST.

THE 15 CENT MIXTURE
Is made up of only carefully-selected 15 cent stamps, 
and every 100 contains 75 kinds. Price 
$7.50 ; per 1,000, $70,00.

THE 20 CENT MIXTURE

Per 100, 15
per 100,

A superb assortment of 20 cent stamps, and -very 
100 contains from 50 to 100 varieties. A specia’ty. 
Try it. Price per 100, $9.25 ; per 1,000, $85.00.

100.


